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The Philipsburg Wage Eurner’s Jowrn~ 

al, the organ of the Central Pennsylvania 

miners, which has been non-partisan, 

has declared for Pattison. In aanouncs 

ing this fact its editor charges that De- 

smater is the tool of corporations. 
STA 

Pittsburg Dispatch 
Pittsburg Times 
Pittsburg Telegraph 
Pittsburg Press { 
Pittsburg Leader 

DELAMATER 

To this last add the Philadelphia dm» 
erican, rep. and within ‘en days tbe 

Pailadelphia News spd Seraton Truth 

which algo flopped over from Delamater 

to Pattison, 
I —— 

The reported revolution last week in 

the Swiss canton Ticino was simply a 

popnlar uprising against the conservative 

government which had refused to sub- 
mit & certain question to a popular vote 

as required by law. Oaily one man was 

killed and his death was due to accident. 

The people have gained their point and 

order has been restored 
RR — 

The other day we heard astanach, con- 

sistant, and prominent Republican, de- 

nounce the recent conaly convention of 

his party, and the ticket placed in nomi 

pation by it, in nomeasured terms. He 
said the Bellefonte ringsters had every 
thiog done at their bidding, that the 

delegates were mostly onder the inflo- 
ence of ring whiskey, and voted as the 

Bellefonte gang directed, Well, this is 

telling the truth in plainer words than 

any D.mocrat has yet put it, bat it is 

the trath and a Republican tells it, The 
men upon the ticket are described by 
this individual as persons withou! credit 
or character, and utterly lacking in the 

qualifications needed for the positions 
for which they are named, 

{ All Republican 
and 

all against 

Chris Magee, owner of the Pittsburg 

Times, in a recent interview in New York 

said: “I am notsapporting Mr, Delamat- 

er and there are a great many others 

who are not. In Western Pennsylvania 
there is a great deal of discontent among 
the Bepablicans and a very strong feels 

ing against Delamater mainly because he 

is Quay's map, Jost what the result 

will be itis hard t) say, and I doubt if 
any one can come anywhere near it until 
election day.” A most interesting state- 
ment was made by Mr, Magee. In Al- 
legheny county there are eight newspa- 
pers printed every day seyen of which 
are Republican. Of those seven only the 
Commercial Gazetle is supporting the tick- 
et. 

Ex-Governor Cameron, the last Re- 
publican governor of Virginia and the 
leader of the anti-Mahoue wing of the 

party, in a trenchant letter abandons 
Republicanism as expounded by Reed 
and Quay, and returns to his old place 
in the Democratic party. This paras 
graph sets forth Governor Cameron's es 
timate of Republican policies: 

Their object was and is to foree the 
fighting as between a solid North and a 
solid South, and at the same time to use 
the small contingent of Southern Res 
publicans in congress to minimize the 

wer of the South by such political 
abominations as the Lodge bill and by 
#0 framing the tariff law, under pretext 
of protection to American labor and Am. 
erican products as to increase every bure 
den of the customs upon the weaker sec- 
tion, 

HKennedy’s Speech in the Re- 
cord 

The speech of Representative Kennedy 
of Ohio, aitackiog the senate and Senat- 

or Quay, which created a sensation when 
delivered ten days ago, appeared in the 

Congressional Record this morning after 
having been revised by Mr, Kennedy. 
The speech as it appears in the govern- 

ment’s official publication of the pro- 
ceedings of congress differs from the 
speech as originally delivered in the 

elimination of certain passages which, it 

Las heen usserted, were contrary to par- 

liamentary rules and usages. The reviss 

ed speect is hardly less severe than as 

originally delivered, but it is believed 
by the congressmen from Ohio to be now 

in conformity with the rules of the house 

governing criticisms in the debate of the 

other branch of the legislature. The 

first part of the speech, which was de- 

voted to the federal election bill, is ans 

chavged. Coming down to the attack 

upon the senate no change is made in 

that part referring to the high character 

and standing of Webster, Clay, Fessenden 

and Wade. Then after declaring that 

Ohio has twice within a decade been dis- 

graced by senators chosen simply bes 

canse they were able outbid other 

contestants, there is this sentence: “Sure- 

ly the cloak of sepatorial courlesy has 

been used to hide the infamy and the 

sorruption which has dishonored and 

disgraced a body which was once the 

proudest in the land.” This is the only 
reference to the “cloak of senatorial 

courtesy,” all of that part declaring that 

senatorial courtesy had become a stench 

in the nostrils of the people and a cloak 

to cover up infamies be omitted. The 

only change made so far as Senator Quay 

is concerned, consists in the elision of the 

word Yeriminal” where it occars in two 

places and of the omission of all mea~ 
tion of Senator Quay by name. Where 

it was suggested in the original speech 

that Judas when he hanged himself bad 

left “an example for the Matt Quays that 

was well worthy of their imitation,” 
there issubstitated therefor the follows 

ing: “an examples well worthy of imita- 

tion.” The sentence, “The republican 

party cannot afford to follow the lead of 
a branded criminal” is struck oat altos 

gether, and later on where it was said, 

“He stands a convicted criminal before 

the bar of public opinion,” a change is 
made #0 as to read, “ He stands convicted 
before the bar of public opinion.” 

- 

There is another clash at World’s Fair 

headquarters, and the outcome of it may 
be the appointment of two director gen- 
erals. 

The National Commission and the lo- 

cal directory bave been in ccnflict for 

the past two weeks on the question of 
authority, They bave cressed each oth- 

er on several occasions, and now they are 

fighting about the director generalship. 
Hastings of Pennsylvania, was though t 

to be the choice of the National Coms 

mission, but it is understood that Smally 
of Vermont who is also a member of the 

commission and a prominent Democrat 

in the East, is in favor of ex-Congress 
man A. A. Stephenson, of Bloomington* 
Iii. Stephenson is a Democrat and Hast’ 
iogs is a Republican, Both want the prize 
and it is probable that there will be a 
fierce fight for it when the commission- 
ers meet bere nexl week, 

Ex-Congressman George BR. Davis will 
be the director general of the local di: 

rectory if it isidecided to have two direct- 
orgenerals. Unless the two bodies get 
together and patch up a peace, there are 

many who believe that the fair will be 
killed by such confliots. 

Did You Say It Sir? 

The Patriot, of Monday says: Accor 

ding to a report of the speech made by 

Adjutant Geceral Hastings at the Dela- 
mater meetiog in Pittsburg on Saturday 
evening last, published in two of the 
Philadelphia papers of yesterday, the 

ponderous ex-candidate for the republi- 
can gubernatorial nomination went so 

far as to say that “even if it was true 

that a republican leader had stolen mon. 
ey {rom the state treasury he would still 
consider him better than the best demos 
erat.” If not—and it is incredible 
that you conld have so basely insulted 
the intelligence of your hearers—yon 
should be quick with your disclaimer. 

How smokeless powder is made: Pa. 
rified wood celinlose is gradually intro 
duced into a very cold mixture of one 
part of flaming nitric acid and two parts 
of concentrated sulpharic acid until a 
thick pulp is formed. After six hours’ 
contact, the pulp is washed, first with 
eold and then with warm aad slightly 
ammoniscal water, The washed product 
is boiled in a concentrated solution of 
nitrate of baryts, gently compressed, and 
dried at 40 C. In order to granulate it 
(an operation that is not indispensable), 
machines devised for » the purpose are 
nececsary, 

It is probable that this smokeless pow- 
der is the same that was offered two 
years ago, by an English house, to the 
Austrian snd German Governments, and 
refused alter an examination, 

to 
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Choice Extracts. 

“Mr. Delamater in various personal 

interviews with uncertain Republican 
voters has, during the past sommer, ex 

plained to them that he disapproved the 
course and methods of Mr Quay, though 

obliged to accept them to gain hispresent 
position; and he promised that upon his 

election he would free himeelf from such 

ectanglements and labor for reform. If 

this explanation and this pledge of the 

Republican candidate is sincere, il 

proves him false to his political friends 

and false to the party which 

indorses Mr. Quay, 

of reform are unworthy of 
~— Independent Address 

“The Republican party is that 
promotes independence of thought and 

of action, That is what makes our con 

ventions free from bossism. And I say 

to you that in the fataure, as far as 1 am 

concerned and those who are with 

the conventions of our par! 

ed by the people. No 

men, shall assume to boss you against 

your wishes. I can honestly look 

in your faces and say that the proud title 

I hold came to me by 

wisaes and desires of the people of Penn- 

sylveunia.”"— Candidate Delamat Do 

lesioun, 

PA., 

platform, 

hence his promises 

confidence, 

one 

me, 

y ara controlls 

man, of or set 

you 

the uocontrolled 

r at 

“I have heen making governors al 

my life, and yet I have never had one of 

my own. I am going to nominate Dela. 

mater and koow how it feels t 

governor just for once.” —M 

in Pittsburg Times. 

rit tl Ap 

It is relaied by a traveler just returned 

from an exploring expedition in the 

canons of Colorado, that he discovered 

there, in an almost inaccessible cavon, 

one hundred miles north of Williams, 

the Yava Supai tribe of Indians, 

had never seen any white except 

John D. Lee, the Mormon, The Iadians 

thus living insach seclusion are magnie 

ficent specimens of the Apache family, 
but of ancient origin. The valley 

which they have lived for many 
hes but two ways of approach. It con 

tains 2,000 acres, and is inclosed by al 

most perpendicular walls 4,000 feet high. 

A river starting from two boiling springs 
flows through a loxuriant valley. The 

water in the river 18 clear as crystal, aod 

so stroogly impregnated with lime that 

it petrifies everything it touches. There 
are three immense cataracts in the can 

on, along the front of which 

ridges have formed, twenty to fifiy feet 
one above the other. Over al 

water falls like a sheet of glows: while 

underneath, between the ridges, thou- 

sands of plants, with Howers in fall 

bloom, are seen, with millions of hums 

ming~birdas darting in aod out, The 

chief of the strange tribe is an old man 

of sixty. The Indians were found to be 

JOWnNn 8 
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who 

man 

in 

years 

| these the 

berries and grass seed. General Miles 
who says he has heard of these Indians, 

will investigate their condition, which 

he has not been able to do heretofore on 

account of the impossibility of getting a 

guide to their canon, 
- tp A 

A caucus of Republican: Senators was 

held on last Thursday morning for the 
purpose of agreeing upon an order of 

business for the remainder of this session 

of Congress. There was a fall attend 
ance of Benators, and Sepator Edmunds 

presided: 

The cancus was in secsion nearly two 
hours, Nearly every member had a 
measure which he deemed of safficient 

importance to warrant its being placed 
on the order of business, It wasdecided 

however, to limit the programme to the 

following bills, to be considered in the 

order named after the report of the cons 
ference committee on the Land Gran 

Forfeiture bill shall have been disposed 
of: 

Anti-Lottery Mail bill to repeal the 
Timber Caltare act, bill to establish pri. 

of the Sapreme Court, bill for the adjust 
ment of claims of laborers, ete. under 

the Eight-hour law, bill making eight 

hours a day's work [or laborers, etc in 
Government employ or employed by 
contractors doing Government work, bill 
to transfer the revenue marine service 

from the Treasury to the Navy Departs 
ment, the Paddock Pare Food bill, bill 
for the settlement of claims arising from 
Indian depredations, Torrey Bankruptcy 
bill, bill to place telegraph companies 

under the operation of the Interstate 

Commerce law and the Distriet of Colum: 
bia bills, 

wy. 

A Mother's Sorrow. 

Mrs. Keeler, mother of Calvin E. Kee. 
for, who committed suicide in Kelly 
township last Thursday lives in Union 
county. Her life has been an exception: 
ally sad one. Bhe lost one son by a 
boiler explosion, another was cut in two 
by a circular saw, a third son met with 
a serious accident that almost cost him 
his life, and lastly the death of the other 
pon by hisown hand. She has the sym« 
pathy of all her neighbors and scquain 
tances in her afflictions, Milton Stan.   dard, 

THURSDAY. 

*1a point of order that the 

limestone! ble from an engineering 

vate land-claim Courts, bill for the relief’ 

in Congress. 

On Monday the tariff bill was present- 
ad tothe house and after two hours’ de” 

bate the senate amendments were non” 

concurced in—vyeas, 120; nays, 82. The 

bill will now go to tonference, Bpeaker 

stated that he would not announce the 

conferees on the part of the house until 
to-morrow. He said he had noi yet de. 

termined upon the list, 
Mr. Ealoe offered his resolution cens 

suring Mr. Kennedy for his speech of 

September 4, reflecting upon the charact- 

er of the senate as a body and two senats 

ors individually, Mr, Grosvenor raised 

resolution was 

to late, that Mr, Kennedy should have 

been called to order of the 

utterance, Mr. Eoloe opposed this view 

and Mr. Bayne concurred in Mr. Enloe’s 

remarks, declaring that it was due to the 

at the time 

senate that its members should be pro 

tected from attacks by members the 

house, Mr, Grosvenor suggested that 

action should be taken by a committee 

and Mr, 

Mr Mr. Enloe’s resolution, directing the 

public printer to exclude Mr, 

speech from the Record. 

of 

Bayne offered an amendment to 

Kennedy's 

Pending action 

the house adjourned. 
oo 

The bold project of a ship railway to 

onnect the waters of Lake Horon with 

those of Lake Ountario is now being agila- 

ed in lieu of the long proposed ship can- 
The distance between these {wo 

great lakes is only 08 miles by the pro 

to the 

west of 

al. 

posed route from Georgian Bay 

of the Humbert River, 

, and it has been a 

ree tracks of thestandard 

mouth 

Foronto 

ratiway 

£54 
ii gured that 

with th 

gauge, but with rails weighing from 100 

to 110 pounds per yard, could bes built 

for $12.000.000, or about half the cost of a 

ship canal of the same capacity. The 

land along the rout ht of 

G64 feet above Lake Huron, so that there 
3 wouid 1 

reaches a hb 8 or eg 

§ 
: 

we Some very heavy grades or else 

some tremendons!y expensive work nec- 

eSEATY, 
te it issaid, would save 

A miles 

of canal between Chicago and Montreal 

and would enable a propelier to reach 

Montreal from Quebec in less time than 

it can reach Baffalo, 

days in 

The proposed ron 

$28 miles of lake navigation and 2 

The expected sav- 

10g of three the time between 

Chicago and the seaboard is certainly a 

which would warrant a 

arge expenditure if the project is reasi- 

standpoint. 

consideration 

———— 

There are 413 species of trees to be 

found within the limits of the United 

States and Territories, when 

perfectly seasoned, will sink in water. 
I'he heaviest of these is the black iron” 

wood (Condelia ferra), found only in 

Southern Florida, which is more than 30 

per cent heavier than water, Of the 

16 of which, 

in a starving condition, subsisting op|0tber 15, the best known is the lignum 
vitae (Guiacum sanctum) and the man- 

thizophora mangle), Texas and 

New Mexico, lands full of queer creeping 

crawling, walking and inanimate things, 

are the homes of a species of oak (Quer 

ens grisea) which is about 1} times hesav- 

jer than water, and which, when green, 

will sink almost as quick as a bar of iron. 

It grows only in mountain regions, and 
has been found westward as far as Colo- 

rado desert, where if grows at an eleva- 

tion of 10,000 feet. All the species heav- 

ier than water beloog to tropical Florida 

or in the arid West or Southwest, 
linda — 

The London correspondent of the New 

York Times gives the following gloomy 

outiook for the future of England's poors 

er classes: “The winter threatens to be 

the worst for poor people that we have 

seen in a long time. Although the Eng. 

lish whent yield has been helped some- 

what by the recent fine weather, this is 

hardly more than a drop in the bucket, 

Potatoes have gone, or are rapidly going 

all to pieces throughout these islands, 
and the average of the other food crops 
is depressingly low. The price of bread 

grove | 

in the provinces has already been advan. 
ced, and will soon be put up again, and 
the price of coal is higher than it has 

been in many years at this season. 

These are the two great staples of exis 

tence among the poor ia the winter, and 
when they are dear human life is corres. 

pondiogly cheap. What further coms 
plicates the outlook is the belief that, 
owing to the bad harvests and stringen- 
cy among the farmers, there will be a 
larger influx than usual of agricultural 
laborere into London, nominally to seek 
employment, bat really to find company 
in which to suffer, It istrue that thus 
far trade is very brisk, and that part of 
England which figures in commercial 
statistics is undoubtedly making money, 
but ali the same, people are nervous 
about a social sud industrial crisis before 
the winter ends.” 

i SA Ase 

Twelve Years For Murder, 
John Pouts, who stabbed Harry V. 

Johnson on Decoration Day at Hunt 
ingdon over a quarrel concerning the 
possession of a keg of beer, was conviet~ 
ed of murder in the second degree. He 
wes sentenced to twelve years in the 
Western Penitentiary.   
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Marriage Licenses. 

Following is the list of marriage licen- 

ces issued darng the past week at the 

réegister’s office in Bellefonte: 

W. Grimes aod Caroline 

both o Bellefonte, Pa. 

J. Pile and Kate Morgan, both of 

By Hl Pa. 

G.W. Allen and Mrs. M, M, 

both of Cartin’s Works Pa. 

J. C. Vanhorn and Marry E, Wilson, 
of Mt, Eagle, Pa. 

tobert MeClintick and Lizzie Dibson 

both of Asheroft, Clearfield, Co., Pa. 

J. C, Bholl, of Altoona, and Badie J, 

Williams, of Spring Mills, Pa. 
Austin C. Lucas and Sallie A. Yarnell, 

both of Boggs township. 

John H, Wolfort, of Wolf Btore, and 

Bertha A. Wolt, of Logan Mills 

(o., Pa. 

Geo, Delige 

Shark, 

Clinton 

Anton Bortesawck and Rowles Stone 
wech, both of State College, Pa. 

BiCharles D, Pownell, of Spow Shoe, and 

Eva Jane Bampsel, of Pleasant Gap, Pa. 
Abam Dixon and Mary Park, both of 

Snow Shoe, Pa. 

David C, Miller and Jennie Irvin, botn 
of Beliefonte . 

John M. Hartswick and Helen 

Campbell, both of State College. 

W. D. Custard, of Pittsburg 

Minnie Smeltzer, of Howard, 

D. 8, Hergesheimer, of Deven, Chester 

o., and Carrie Landis, of 
- 

A Word to Delinquents, 

The usaal for collections 

of newspaper subscriptions has arrived 

and we intend to make a more vigorous 

effort than usual to secure our outstands 

ing indebtedness. We direct an urgent 
appeal to the sense of justice of those 

who have allowed a debt to accumulate 

on their bands in this respect. How 

they expect a newspaper to be published 
without ever paying a cent of their sub. 
scription is more than we can decipher, 
Now, this thing has reached the 

of endurance, and systematic business 
and book-keeping refuse to longer toler- 

ale such a crying abuse and abominable 

nuieance, No matter what may be the 

result this evil will be remedied. Bat, 
oft-repeated as such a call has been. we 
plead once again to each delinquent’s 
honor to give this matter consideration. 
We do not care to proceed to extreme 

measures or fo part with auy of our pa- 
trong, but at the same time we consider 

it our duty to run our business in & busi. 

pess-like way. We hope that all those 

to whom this article bas reference will 

see the reasonableness of our demands 

and be prepared fo give justice, 
> 

The Washiogton correspondent of the 

Philadelphia Press telegraphs that “there 

i2 nothing in the tariff bill as it passed 

the senate which is of benefit to a single 
Penusylvania industry, excepting what 
was put there by the house, with the 

sole exception of the aid to the sugar re 

fineries. All the other changes made, so 

far as Pennsylvania is soncerned, are to 

the detriment of the State” The fact 

is our iron, steel and glass men would 

bear with wonderful equanimity the des 

feat of tariff legislation at this session 

unless the house rates are restored in 

conference. Steel rails are cut down in 

the senate from $13 44 duty to 811 20: 

structural steel from §20 17 to £17 62: 

steel billets from $11 20 to $8 06, with a 

heavy cut in steel plates, and glassware 

hinding twine and best sugar machinery 

put on the free list—all of which directly 
affects Pennsylvania's industries. Bat 
then our workmen get their recompense 
in increased taxes on clothing, carpets, 

blankets and other necessaries of life. 

L. 

and 

Jellefonte, 

time 

limits 

The ideal magazine should be like a perfect 

dinper; seasonable, tempting, satisfying, never 

heavy, each course perfect in itself, with dainty 
entrees and entremacis 10 give zest and piquancy, the 
whole affording such pleasure and satisection that 

it leaves un desire for a repetition of the feast. This 
is the case with Demorest's Family Magazine for 

October, just received; when one has read it all 
through (and everyone who takes it up will doso) 

there 1s a desire to bagin at the beginning and en, 
joy it all over again, 

The October number takes us visiting sgain, 

this time 0 the palatial residence of Senator 

Hesrst of California, and when one has looked 
through the magnificent illustrations one feels 
quite at home “upstairs and downstairs and in 

my lady's chamber.” The young folks will be 

interested in “The Game of Golf for Ladies” 
which is quite new on Lhis side of water; and old 
and young will read with interest and profit the 

curions facts about animals embodied in Disgul s 
ses in Animal Life,” and softshell crabs will be 

invested with a new interest after one has road 
about “The First Armor-Wearers .” In fact every 
page is as good as it can be; Demorest's Family 
Magazine is the ideal magarine. 
Dut this month there is a special atteaction; the 

new List of Club Premiums, Not only is there a 
host of handsome as well as useful articles offered 
including material for an elegant silk dress, but 
the more than liberal offer Is made that if this 

generous list does not include the thing orlthings | Hal 
desired the prospective getter-up ofa club may 
write to the publisher stating what would be 11k | qt 
od better, and special torms will be made for the 
coveted article. The offer is unpreosdented, any « 

thing from a paper of needles to the complete 
furnitire of a house being obtainable without 

paying out a cent! 
Published by W, Jennings Demarest, 

15 Kast 14tn 81, N.Y, 

aw 

Dainmater was not in attendance at 
the pienic to expound his (7) love for the   farmer . 

), 

lewins is piling up epring 
clothing, all new stock, for men and 
boys. He has the largest and best as. 
sortment in Bellefonte and at prices 
that none can compete. Buits made to 
order, by one of best tailors in the state 
and perfectfits guaranteed, 

lig stock of new suits, for spring 
at Lewins, head quarters for low prices 
and genuine goods—no shoddy or ane. 
tion stock, The Philadelphia Branch 
always leads. 
—[owing is putting out new suits 

like hot cakes. Everybody wants them 
because they are so cheap and well made 
out of the best goods, He takes voor 
measure and will make a suit to order if 
desired, 

~The Rerorrer for the campaign 
only 20 cents cash, Reader, can’t you 
send us a few names ? 

Sixty Dollars week] 
der daily; something new for live works 
ers. Chas. I. Webster & Co., Publishes 

yo East 14th Bt, New York. 
—~Bupt Westfall and several of his 

lieutenants have pitched their tent along 
the railroad on the upper part of ground 
and will remain all week. 

y for one or 

ers 

There is a rumor aflcat that the Pas 
trons are seriously considering the pur- 
chase of the field adjoining the park and 

add about ten acres. Already 

themselves slightly cramped. 
they find 

Bome think the picnic should be held 
at a time that would avoid the rainy 
season. The tents can’t be had, for ear. 
lier dates, is the reason for that, 

—Mr J. P. Strehle left for New York 
and Phila, Toesday evening, to 
his selections of Fall and Winter Milli- 
very. &c. He will return with a com- 
plete assortment of the latest tnd pret 
tiest things in; Patiern Hats, 

Felt hats, birds, wings feathers 

Tie Rerorren 
cents cash, 

make 

‘raw and 

rs, &e. &c. 

or the campaign 20 
only. 

~ Our merchants request us to state 
that they will pay cents for nice 
fresh butter, but in no case will packed 
orreworked butter be received st that 
price. 

~The elegant new shoe store, of M 
Gillam, in the Crider Block, Bellefonte 

should be visited to see his stock and 

variety of boots and shoes for all age 
and sexes, 

Simon Loeb’s new clothing store 
opposite the Conrad bouse, is the place 
or bargains in men and boys’ suits. 

iss—— sass 

To Abolish Funerals. 

An effort] is being made by the stale 
board of health to abolish public funerals 
especially in instance of contagious dis 

eases, It is claimed that the germs aris» 

ing from the body circulate the malady 

and cause epidemics, Ministers are 

solicited by a circular to give the matier 

their assistance, 
Cy 

From The Nations Capitol 
Mr. A. N, Hazen » Washington, D. C, says the 

Famous Red Flag Oil isa perfect family medi. 

cine, and bas po equal for Rheumatism, Neural 

3 %, Buros and «li bodily pain. 

oo 

Consumption, ied with this ter 
rible disease? If 80 take healthy exercise, live in 
open air, use Pan-Tios Cough and Consumption 

Cure and be cured; don't de Price 25 and 

cents Murray's Drug 
Blore, 

Wy. 0 

Trial bottles frec at J. D 

isi A AI APS 

Married, 
BAUGH-EPANGLER. On the 16, at Centre 

Hall, by Rev. W. E. Fischer, Harvey B. Haugh, 
of near Rebersburg, and Anule Spangler, of 

Trlersvyille, Pa. 

nas —— 

The Only One. 
again it affords us much pleasure to be able to 

record the fact that the Pittsburg Ex tion 
opened its doors promptly as advert The 
many ss to be seen are worthy of much of 
our space, but we will dwell only one of its kind 
at the great show. Well may we say it is worthy 
of comment. We refer with pride 10 the display 
of Mr. Max Klein, the wholesale liguor merchant, 
There you will find a complete distillery in full 
operation, His Silver Age Ryestands on a Pye 
mid high enough to overlook all other displays: 
jhe BOB, and Cages show al once the S2ientof hi 
trades, conveying ihe impression than pe to 
all of the country. His Pennsylvania Rye 
Whiskies, his imported and domestic wines, brand- 
fos and cordials are prominent features. No oths 
er liquor house in the country would dare tocom- 

be with him in making a play and no other 
in his line can or will sell goods as pure and 

ie You can loave orders 

sland of id price list Lede an 0 
Should receive the custom of all who whish fair 
treatment and to Max Klien 82 Federal st., Alleg- 
beny, Pa,, We oan recommsend you. 

BERAY. —CAME TO TH THE PREMISES “OF 
Sweeks ago, 5 head 

pos owes aid buck. The owner is res 
prove property costs and remove Ta W. REAM, 

sop Farmers Mills. 

Ea FOR SALE IN COLLEGE Tow . 
py by the heirs of Joseph Baker, deo'd 

  

of sh 

9 
BRIE, 

Yam 150 ACRRE, Joss 

one hundred under good enltivation, 20 well tim 
bered: Beautiful for situstion, 

wennGOOD BUILDINGS, GOOD WATER jee 

TAT sation. fruit of all kinds, 20 @ ioetes from Oak 

FRA Seti, Nu. or oi 8x 

  

When Baby was slok, we gave ber Castorin, 

When she waa » Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to 3 
When sbeAad Children, she gave them   

- a gt  


